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Happy New Year! As we say goodbye
past year
to 2018 the staff and I are looking
but we have
forward to a great year at CCP in
a plan and
2019. The new year will see the Club
membership
open for the membership in the month
growth and
of February. The Clubhouse will see
retention is
a schedule change and will be open
the highest
Thursday through Sunday during
priority in
the months of January, February
2019.
and March. In 2019, like 2018, we
will continue to focus on service and
• The budget does reflect a 5% increase
amenity levels around the entire club
in monthly dues.
to enhance member usage, satisfaction
and growth. The new year will also
• The budget continues to address
see a consistent communication to the
the maintenance and replacement
membership regarding the recruitment
of inefficient equipment in the
of new members. Keep an eye out for
Clubhouse kitchen, golf course, pool
information regarding how you can help
and tennis courts.
in the growth of our membership.
2019 Operational Budget / Capital
Budget
The Board of Directors has approved a
budget for 2019. The management staff
and I worked diligently to present a
budget which was fiscally responsible
while still addressing the needs of our
growing membership. I will highlight a
few items of interest:

January & February Events
After the holidays we are open for
business and want to encourage
everyone to come out. In January &
February you will see the following
specialty events at the club:
Thursday: Homestyle Special (new
features to include: fried chicken & beef
stroganoff)

• The 2019 budget was based on
Saturday: Prime Rib Special (every
a total membership of 450. As of
Saturday night in the months of
December 4th, the membership total January & February)
was 438. We did see a slight decline
in membership numbers over the
GENERAL MANAGER continued on page 2 
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Sunday: First Sunday Mimosa Brunch / January 6th
& February 3rd (complimentary glass of Mimosa or
Champagne & kids 12 and under eat free!)

VICE PRESIDENT

Thomas Hammerton

Martin Best

Dr. John Zimdars

Valentine’s Day Diner (Thursday, February 14th)
With the Club open in February, we are excited to offer
a special Valentine’s Day Dinner menu. This fourcourse specialty menu by Chef Stephen will feature Beef
Wellington, Chilean Sea Bass, Rack of Lamb and Duck
Roulade. Dessert will be offered tableside with your choice
of cherries jubilee or bananas foster. We are expecting a
big crowd so make your reservations today.

TREASURER

James Hefti

Chris Atkinson

Greg Miller

SECRETARY

GENERAL MANAGER

Robert Gates

Chris Reis, CCM

The Club also has some great events in March so pencil in
these dates and more information will follow:
Friday, March 1st:
Friday, March 8th:

Matt Coulter

EX-OFFICIO
Tyler Petersen

Family Trivia Night
Annual Carpet Classic

Please continue to share with me your comments and
concerns about your Club. I enjoy hearing about what you
think of CCP.
I look forward to seeing everyone in January & February!
Chris Reis, CCM

VALENTINE'S DAY DINNER
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14

5:30pm – 9:00pm
$125/couple (plus tax)

Enjoy a romantic evening with a delicious limited menu for two!
There will also be live entertainment.

MENU:
STARTER (CHOICE OF):
Shrimp Cocktail
Gnocchi with Bolognese

ENTRÉE (CHOICE OF):
Beef Wellington
Duck Roulade
Rack of Lamb
Chilean Seabass

SALAD (CHOICE OF):
Hearts of Romaine with grated Parmesan, Croutons, & Caesar Dressing
Spring Greens with Candied Walnuts, Blackberries, Feta Cheese, and
Honey Balsamic Vinaigrette

TABLESIDE DESSERT (CHOICE OF):
Bananas Foster
Cherries Jubilee
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CLUB ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES
FROM TEE TO GREEN
BY ANDY MORRIS Wow! It is hard to

believe that we are looking at the start
of 2019. 2018 was a wild weather ride
and hopefully 2019 will settle down
a little. January and February can
definitely provide some colder weather
so all we can do is wait and see what
Mother Nature wants to throw at us. If
you're somewhere warmer reading this
then good for you!
The holiday decorations will come down
shortly after the New Year. Again this
year the club looked very festive for the
holidays and Annette Hollaway, Rodger
Helton and the Golf Maintenance
staff do an exceptional job with the
decorations. It really is a major task
and effort to get the Club “dressed
up” for the holidays. It is also a major
undertaking to pack it all away for next
year. If you see any of the staff please
join us in thanking them for making
the Club look special for everyone’s
enjoyment during the holidays.
Awesome job folks!!
January and February are busy months
for the Golf Maintenance Department.
Equipment repairs and maintenance

need to be completed and all the
equipment is put back together and
ready for the season. With a small
winter crew it gets a little busy in late
winter getting ready to bring seasonal
staff back in mid-March. The last few
years snow removal has been in the
equation for January and February so
that can make things interesting. It
always seems like we are rushing the
last few weeks of February to get ready
and organized for the returning crew.
By the time we add in a few course
projects it keeps things hopping as
winter winds down.
With some of the heavier snow
events falling in January and
February hopefully there will be some
opportunities for some on course
recreation. If you do come out please
remember to check the flag at #10 tee
at the pro shop. A blue flag is good
for activities and a red flag means the
course is closed for winter activities.
For more details you can look in the
December edition of the Grandview
for the winter rules. The flag color
decision is based on soil conditions
and the amount of snow cover on the

course. The
winter rules are
in place to keep
turf damage to
a minimum and
your assistance
and cooperation
are much
appreciated.
With 2019 ahead of us and the New
Year just turning over the Golf
Maintenance staff would like to
take this opportunity to wish all our
members a happy and healthy new
year. Our staff appreciate these last
few months of winter to relax with our
families and spend time with friends
and family. It won’t be long before
the season begins and we are back in
full swing caring for the course. Get
those clubs out and dream of warmer
days because they are just around the
corner!!
See you on the course!

FROM THE FITNESS DIRECTOR
BY MICHAEL BUHS New Year, New You! Let CCP help

you meet your New Year’s health resolutions! If your goal
is to lose weight, to get in shape, or just be more confident
with your body, I can help you! I’m Michael Buhs, the fitness
Director here at CCP. With over 8 years at CCP, I am
confident I can help you meet your needs.
Sign up for your free consultation to go over your New Year’s
Resolutions.
I offer individual and group fitness training to cater to your
needs.
Sign up for 10 sessions and save $50! Hours are Monday thru
Friday by appointment.
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Call, text, or email me at 309-645-7776
or Michaelbuhs@ymail.com

CLUB ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES
FROM THE GOLF SHOP
hosted the 1934 Western Open, this
original routing was used. Here is a
copy of the program used during the
1934 Western Open with the original
routing and description of the holes. If
you notice, the Par on the Front Nine
is 37 and the Par on the Back Nine is
35. This possibly could be the reason for the switch to our
Planning for the 2019 season is well underway. Those of
current routing to make both nines the traditional Par of
you who played in the 2018 Grandview Invitational should
36. We found a scorecard from 1944 that has our current
have received your invite to play in this year’s event. If
routing we use today, but we are not sure of the actual date
you have not reserved your spot, you have until March 1st.
Currently, we have over twenty members on the waiting list we made the switch. All this history is great, but where
does the committee stand on the decision to switch the
to join the fun, so please be punctual on your response. If
nines? At this time, the committee has decided to keep the
you have not played in the past and would like to be added
to the waiting list, please email Sbrownfield@ccofpeoria.org. current routing, but we are going to play at least one event
next year with the original routing. Opening Day is set
During the last month of the season, an idea was presented for Saturday, April 27th and the original routing is going
to be used. We would love to pack the course and see how
to the Golf and Green Committee to reverse the nines
the original routing accommodates a full field. There are
making the tenth tee the first hole. Reasons for this
many positives to the original routing. Who knows, we may
request were based on: finishing on a Par 4 vs. a Par 3,
switch back to the original design one day. For those of you
lessening the congestion around the 1st tee on “busy days”,
and being able to use the 1st hole as a driving range during interested in seeing a copy of the original design, one can be
found in the entrance to the 19th hole.
the mornings. This request/conversation generated many
thoughts and research by the committee. One interesting
The off-season was a busy one for CC of P weddings
find during our research was the original routing of the
as well. First Assistant, Andrew Braun, got married on
holes at the Country Club of Peoria. Notice after playing
Saturday, November 10th. He and his wife Brittany plan
#2, players would go to what is now our #12 and proceed
on honeymooning in Jamaica this month. Ironically, our
to play what is now our back nine. (1, 2, 12, 13, 14 - 18).
past First Assistant, Andrew McComb, got married on the
The original back nine design had the players playing 10,
following Saturday, November 17th. Congratulations to
11, and then moving to what we play as #3 for the twelfth
hole. (10, 11, 3, 4, 5 - 9). When the Country Club of Peoria both Andrews and we wish them the best of luck.
BY SCOTT BROWNFIELD Thank you for a great 2018 Golf

Season!! The weather was incredible during the heart of
the season, but the start and finish were less desirable.
Rounds of golf were slightly down from 2017 because of the
slow start and the early finish to the season. We are hoping
for perfect weather during the upcoming season.

TURKEY SHOOT
WINNERS
Stan Collins, Matt Geary,
Matt Wiesner, and
Chad Whittington
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CLUB ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES
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CLUB EVENTS

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED for all events.

FIRST SUNDAY MIMOSA BRUNCH
SUNDAY JANUARY 6 & SUNDAY FEBRUARY 3
KIDS UNDER 12 EAT FREE!

11:00am – 2:00pm

$19.50 per adult (plus tax)
Enjoy a free glass of champagne or mimosa for each paying adult.
JOIN US FOR A DELICIOUS BUFFET MENU FEATURING:

Salad bar 			
Breakfast pastries		
Fruit & cheese tray 		
Smoked salmon display
Omelet station 		
Bacon & sausage 		
Eggs Benedict

French toast or waffles
Carving station
Chef's entrees
Vegetable medley
Breakfast potatoes
Assorted cookie bars

Kids Buffet to Include:
Chicken Fingers
Macaroni & Cheese
French Freids
NOTE: From time-to-time, substitutions must be made. We

apologize in advance for any inconvenience.

SUNDAY BREAKFAST
SUNDAYS IN JANUARY AND FEBRUARY
(EXCLUDING FIRST SUNDAY MIMOSA BRUNCH)

10:30am – 2:00pm

Join us in January and February on Sundays (excluding
First Sunday Mimosa Brunch) for our delicious breakfast
menu!

SATURDAY NIGHT PRIME RIB
EVERY SATURDAY IN JANUARY AND FEBRUARY

5:30 - 9:00 pm

Queen cut (10 oz.) $28/person (plus tax)
King cut (16 oz.) $36/person (plus tax)
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

Every Saturday in January and February Chef Stephen
will offer a choice of King or Queen cut prime rib with
a baked potato and seasonal vegetable as well as your
choice of soup or salad.
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CLUB EVENTS

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED for all events.

HOMESTYLE FEATURE NIGHTS
THURSDAYS IN JANUARY AND FEBRUARY

5:30 - 9:00 pm
$16.50 per person (plus tax)

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

Join us on Thursday nights for a special home-made comfort
dish. All featured items will include a choice of soup or salad.
January 3: Liver & Onions
January 10: Lasagna
January 17: Fried Chicken
January 24: Beef Stroganoff
January 31: Pot Pie
February 7: Lasagna
February 14: Valentine's Day, No Homestyle Feature
February 21: Fried Chicken
February 28: Beef Stroganoff

CCP BOOK CLUB
SATURDAY, JANUARY 12

11:30am
Lunch to follow

Please join us and bring a book recommendation as we
discuss our choices for this year’s book club! We will
be choosing 10 presenters and 10 books for 2019.
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RESERVATIONS
Reservations are required for all events. This helps the
staff plan, prepare and ensure that our members have the
best experience possible with eacah visit.

Call 686-CLUB or email RSVP@ccofpeoria.org to make
your event reservations!

CLUB EVENTS

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED for all events.

JANUARY 2019
SUN

MON

CCP CALE N DAR O F EVE NTS

TUE

WED

1

2

THU
3

FRI
4

6

7

Club closed

8

9

10

Mimosa Brunch
(Kids eat free)

13

14

Club closed

15

16

17

21

Club closed

Prime Rib Saturday

18

22

Prime Rib Saturday

23

24

25

28

Club closed

26
Prime Rib Saturday

Homestyle Feature:
Beef Stroganoff
Club closed

19

Club closed

Sunday Breakfast

27

Book Club

Homestyle Feature:
Fried Chicken
Club closed

12

Club closed

Sunday Breakfast

20

11

Homestyle Feature:
Lasagna
Club closed

5
Prime Rib Saturday

Homestyle Feature:
Liver & Onions
Club closed

SAT

Club closed

29

30

31

Sunday Breakfast

1

2

Homestyle Feature:
Pot Pie
Club closed

Club closed

Club closed
KEY:

 = Clubhouse/Member events  = Golf Events  = Tennis Events  = Pool/Swim Team Events
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#797

4700 North Grandview Drive | Peoria Heights, IL 61616

Change Service Requested

FEBRUARY 2019
SUN

MON

CCP CALE N DAR O F EVE NTS

TUE

WED

THU

FRI
1

SAT
2
Prime Rib Saturday

3

4

5

6

7

Mimosa Brunch
(Kids eat free)
Club closed

11

Club closed

17

12

13

14

Club closed

19

Prime Rib Saturday

20

21

22

25

Club closed

23
Prime Rib Saturday

Homestyle Feature:
Fried Chicken
Club closed

16

Club closed

Sunday Breakfast

Club closed

26

27

28

Sunday Breakfast

1

2

Homestyle Feature:
Beef Stroganoff
Club closed

Club closed

Club closed
KEY:

 = Clubhouse/Member events  = Golf Events  = Tennis Events  = Pool/Swim Team Events

CONNECT | ONLINE

CLUB | NUMBERS
Clubhouse |
Golf Pro Shop |
19th Hole |
Swimming Pool |

15

Valentine's Day
Dinner

18

24

Prime Rib Saturday

Club closed

Sunday Breakfast

Club closed

9
Book Club

Homestyle Feature:
Lasagna

Superbowl Sunday

10

8

(309) 686-2582
(309) 685-1212
(309) 685-3464
(309) 685-2313

Tennis Pro Shop |
Grounds Mainenance |
Fax |
Membership |

(309) 397-2548
(309) 682-9432
(309) 686-7019
(309) 282-2327

www.ccofpeoria.org
www.facebook.com/ccpeoria

